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flui application ot the recently dis- 'around Great Slave Lake is rich with to her capacity for the pest three ^stbonnd Imperial Limited wasfce.^ 
iCovered Mendelian laws a number of minerals and when they are opened months The C.P.R. steamships and | run in two sections *»a bhédmg 

' new ^rtelNshave been' produced, and up the population will rapidly in- the booth line-steamboats have bad ; snowstorm when the second secion 
have been -fixed ” Passing through crease. Till then there'is not much more passengers than they could well crashed into the fust near 
varfous trials Giey werTtventZy inducement for immigration. band.e. More and more tourists are Jaw Dorway went to the scene of
submitted to the tests of milling and ! ‘For 360 days out of the year our coming this way each year. the wreck, and in the last sleeper
Sing^tibh the most satisfactory continuous -diet three times a day is Large quantities of nteteml, and found Mrs. J. H. '

! fish and potatoes and the imported the entire plant of the contractors, enue,New York, who was severely 
results. .... li».. mrhirh arp nwr have arriveiV*ti)r the construction of injured. He assisted m carrying her

Po^ibly the most fasernateng of the new gemment breakwater, to the section house, put his fi* coat

faS,IDltt1s1be?ugPtriS uîmnsheS take goods to the Hay River post which is being et tended from the old about the unconscious woman and 
fancy. It is being tried upo nw, * „r . • hf arwi t break and will be continued to the summoned medical assistance. Then

Last week we gave in full toe re- the object being the improvement of 2*r^flnv iSSSS^is alux- mouth the Kaminlstikwia river at he carried her to the nearest house,
commendations of the municipal com-; the wool and carcase, or ot r Y Fort wilHam When this breakwater He pand the attending physician $25,
missioners respecting the rural mum- acteristics with a monetary value. ury_ fetation in is completed Port Arthur will have and after Mrs. James had been taken
cipalities. Herewith we give toe re- The experiments so far go to estab-| The rapid growth of eg a harb^with a capacity for handl- | to New York he sent the bill, stab-

miTuiefpamiSf r6B"d I mîs^s* Lri Stt is one of the wonders of the country. | ing more tonnage than any port on ing that he could not spare the mon-
Taxation of lands according to similar results maybe expected from ,P^to« ^r«wvi»bl^iB *May and either side ». the c am a es. thc meantime Dorway was trahs-

la pro rata value and upon buildings similar experiments. 1 r!^itJ P ThTroason is the almost --------------------- ------- ferred to Sudbury and. a short time
and improvements thereon a>t not P.* . . . afterwards received a notification
nw*r* than «1 nnr rent, of their at- ----- -------~-------------  perpetual summer sunshine, which in pain anywhere, pain, m the head, ■ , *r received a n
3",“" ” *“*• 01 , OT__ 'Xm, ». July continues tor W p.Mul periods. Imfr. tooth.*, '»» ** •>»«“’ ‘J*

There shall be a minimum business PERSONAL SIDE Oht ol thf ««htyJour hour. Mr. eun-he promptly htm* K , “ ^ “* ■ “jj* “ “J ^
taYnf lpss than ,10 h ^rrv*-r Matsh is' a brother-in-law of Mr. a thoroughly safe little pink candy Arisen bj inemis- ne piacea vue

not U. O. OF GEN. BOOTH met*, Br,^ .Pd,K.. by
rMkA *s ner sm.are foot «cent (to- _____ him at Edmonton beiore he returned where as Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tab-,of gansas vity, ana in .January imlaïiES 3 1 ■ 7T to Ontario, .be,, be wilt i» lets. P.i„ sMpiy „e«»s I ta"«M 2Æ

be assessed higher than *lfi per s .. A Stnct Vegetarian, Eating lit- reside. Undue blood pressor, at the point Ne« York, s.yi g be

'“*• . , tie and Otan-An Early----------------------------- «ie"ly ÏÏi“î^ I I» bis letter to hi. Winmpes Iriends
Ær4i=s “aw western m B“m.iipÆ;s-rt”'

arjyswr^s- — " press bucks *r„-j

omoiais.,................................. Little has been written about the ------- Druggists the Reeiua Pharmacy gave the name of Malcolmson. He
Exemption from tax of iBComes up personal si<k M General Booth, dur- f M„wranpr M™ stor^ ’ had a letter of introduction to me.

to $1,000. ing his visit to St. John. He is such A Meepng of Newspaper Men ___________________ I refused to drink with him, and in
No discount for early payment of ^ man> an<i is so muoh in the Held in Regina Last Week ___________ my room be gave me some chocolate

taxes, but penalty of ID per <x*rt. on ,jc eye that his fte is really al- —Telereram to the Premier— THE WONDERFUL AGE candy which I ate. This is the last
January first *>n all taxes unpaid. most wholly a public one. Of course, 6 ^ , * —----- I remember until I found myself on Drunk in pure cold water, •

Distraint of taxes to be lawful at ^ has big home in London—when he Former Rates Restored Marvel follows upon marvel in the board a ship in a dark filthy space j Better, far, than wine :
anytime. i8 at home,—which for some years -------- developments b$ng made in the in the hold. I have-an indistinct re- Sing me upt of other climes ;

No provision for sinking fund re- pasj; ^ hftg only lbecn for a short A number o( representatives of means of transportation and com- ’ collection of riding on a train before I ’Till my voice be done,
payment of debentures, but provision perjod of the vear. 0f that life pro- dajly newspapers between Winnipeg ! munication, savs the Bvstander in toe I was put on the ship. I had lost 1 will sing her winter snow ;
may be made to pontpou* payment « .bably no one would be qualified to 1 awl ^ Mountains met in ' Toronto Weekly Sun. i»» i*a of time, my mind simply be- | Stog her summer sun,

°" “e1>enture a 1 ito write but members of bis family thjs ^ty last Wednesday evening to! Plans are now being prepared for ing held to one purpose, to escape Fertile field and bfflging sheaf
stated period. . or those close personal friends who discuss the attitude of the C.P.R. the. building of a ship fifteen feet, _ from that dungeon. And hearts to guard toe Maple Leaf.

Compulsory voting of mil wenet very intimate with Mm. But a Teiegraph Co. towards the western longer than the Lusitana, and with ! “At times a hatchway would be
Voting for mayor -on separate ballot yery fgw words about Ms usual way1 press Nelson, Calgary, Edmonton, j the enormous carrying capacity rep- | partly opened, and bread and water
pa£r- j , , of spending the day, some of his likes Moose jaw Regisa, Saskatoon and resented bv a displacement of 50,000 thrust down to me, and once in a

Deputy mayor to be appo ntea ev- ^ dis,ikes and his personal habits Wimripeg were represented.. | tons. In addition to all the ordinary | great while a piece of. to If cooked
< rT\ iree n'°'1 s' , , , may give some idea of Ms personal!- j visiting newspaper tmen were up-to-date conveniences an<Lcomforts meat of some kind. I could hear the

ni orm 5 aw re mo r ve ces^ ^y ag a man. , entertained at dinner at the King’s tiiere will be on this new queen of • men talking and one time I heard one
Municipannes to ha e extra l W4lat impresses one most about by tbe city council. After din- the ocean a complete equipment in of toe men say: -We arc going ashore

inspection powers of abattoirs,, can - (>neral Booth js that be is a work- Ber tbe" délibéra tons took place. Those Turkish baths, a tennis court, a , tonight, and we will leave you and
ie^L e. .... wrnwiwr er- Every minute of bis time is tak- present decided among themselves [theatre, and passengers will be sup?. Bill to watch the prisoner. We

un cipa les ,, v^,,r . ! en up. The wonder is that be bas it was in their interest to stand plied with a summary of toe world’s going on a spree.’ I made up my
powers m respect of tne pur na ami, st<>od so long the incessant mental together and take the Western Asso- ' news received by wireless telegraphy ' miptl to escape, and whe# the man
S ly.m.g S> t MiÜ ns ritv fn activity, the hours of public speaking cia ted Press service. The following as tbe ma moth floating palace moves opened the hatchway I shoved my
r ™Um ‘*°^U a a ^ and the thousands of miles of rail- dihpatchwas sent as a result of the from one continent to another. | suspenders in the open crack. They

. , , way and steamship travel wMeh have conference : In wireless telegraphy we have a kept toe hatch from closing tight,
UieoLa • t been his portion. I Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa.— continual succession of surprises. The and later I made my way on deck. In

f,'.1 ‘ ia °. • P * He is not an early riser, but is an j bbe undersigned publishers of statement that experimental mess- ' the scuffle that followed I knocked a
h mai?i ^5 S.“ r'hlrWa early worker. About 7 or 7.30 be Western dailies of the province of | ages have for some days been passing man overboard and believe he was
^TermJnf nffL- ho oW vear for •“« a M8ht breakfast in Ms room,1BSanitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and freely between Canada and Ireland ' drowned.

. r f r id rnwn consisting oMefly of dry toast and; j British Columbia, call your attention was this week supplemented by the “When I escaped ashore I found I
mpj’v’ r Jim.rtn determine as to re- tea He is vcr>' £ond 61 toast a,nd to the-fact that the C.P.R. Teie- astounding fact that the NoVa Scotia | was in Vera Cruez, Mexico. Vwas
mimeratVm of its members has It at nearly every meal. IHe sum- grapb company have arbitrarily ad- station by chance intercepted a mes- . blind from my long confinement in

Power* to nnnnint ritxr eommksimi- lri0ns his secretary immedi ately and Vanced telegraph press rates with- ' sage from Manila, ten thousand miles the ship’s hold and was arrested and
_ PP y spends a couple of hours in dictating ou^ notice, in some instances over away. Imagination fails to grasp put in prison. In six weeks I again

e p., , , , . pontimied It c(>itespoaAence or in literary work, one hundred per cent. all that is evidenced in tbe potency escaped to Zacatecas, where I board-
y p He then rises, has a more substan- «That the company is furthermore of an agency which can flash, an in- ed the sMp Preside. I told my story

tial breakfast, after which he receives Urging discriminatory rates and teltigent message over such an im- to Capt. Jenkins, an American, and 
reports from officers and confers with imposed ^ certain papers com- mense space. he carried me to San Francisco,
them until luncheon. In toe after,- rates on press messages. But the most wonderful of all toe where I landed on August 14th last,
nooft and evening, if be has no speak- <-Wc would respectfully ask if there many marvelous things recorded in I had been stripped of dll marks of 
ing engagements, he continues the ig no macMnery of the government, the past week is found in the state- identification. I telegraphed to my 
same program working all the time. that can dead promptly with thèse ment that an airship attached to tbe wife. The telegraph strike was on,
The general is a light eater, but eats conditions, " which constitute a men- British . army, passed over London, but I had to have money and was
often. He has luncheon about 13-30 aC£ to. the freedom of toe press.” and was at all time in toe complete sent to Salt Lake to work. I did 
or 1 o’clock, toast and tea at 4, din- (Signed) Duncan Marshall, Edmon- control of those in charge. The ship associated press work and saved my
ner at 6, and a light repast before ton Bulletin; J. McPherson, Edmon- went with or against the wind, cir- money. • *
retiring. He. is a strict vegetarian ton Journal; J. D. Wood, Calgary tied the dqme of St. Paul’s, and ‘‘My wife has since-met me fn Chi
anti has not tasted meat ‘for many Herald; F. J. Dean, Nelson News; E. made a speed varying from five to cago, and as soon as I can earn en- 
ÿears. j McMillan, Moose Jaw News; W. twenty miles an hour. | ough money- will start for New York

The work of toe army, of course, is p Kerr Regina Leader; Walter Me- One Of the most gratifying features ( to begin a legal fight for my inheri- 
the subject on which General Bodth jnnis Regina Standard; G. M. Thom- connected with this latest invention ! tance.”
likes best to talk. He is usually well son. Saskatoon Capital; 4 W. Defoe, is that it fives promise of making
Informed, however, on subjects of Manitoba Free PresS; M. E. Nichols, war an impossibility. The injury
general interest. He is a veritable Winnipeg Telegram; R. L. Richardson which war ships may cause an enemy
sponge to soak up information on Winnipeg Tribune, Thomas Miller, of country is limited to the destruction
subjects connected with socilogical Moose Jaw Times. of shipping dnd coast towns; the pby- Only one name was submitted to
work. He asks, many questions and ' sical damage caused by land forces is Returning Officer Hunter last Friday
with his deep knowledge of human Former Rates Given. fairly well limited to the line of as a candidate for the city council,
nature and keen insight into motives, Since the above t.oîVk place the C. jjj&rci,. Rut with; a fleet of warships A. D. Wright, and as there were no
secures much information with a few P.R. has given to the papers the navigating %h% upper air any part of other names placed in nomination he 
questions. . same rate as was charged before the a coüntry involved in war would be was declared elected. Very little in-

General Booth never asks what the tariff was raised. ;n danger pi suffering the destructive ter est was taken in the nomination
people think of him, the army pi its ___________________ effects of a hail of dynamite from the proceedings, as outside the Returning
work. He seems to feel satisfied that , clouds. The possibilities in such cases officer, only the mayor and cMef of
he is doing good, and is doing work £££, RECORDS BROKEN are 80 frightful, that if the promises police were present. '
for the human race that nobody else ____ « contained in toe experiments already
can do, and he goes right on evolv- made with air ships is fulfilled, the
ing schemes and putting them into Port Arthur, Oct. 12.—The total na^;ooft ^ absolutely compelled 
operation, confident that toe result shipments of the crop of 1^)6. to find. g^mg other means than war
will gratify his actions. When he through Port Arthur and Fort Wil- oP settftng their differences,
makes up bis mind he acts quickly bam to Sept. 1, amounted to 51,- But, what a wonderful age is' that 
and expects others to do the same, 500,000 bushels. The elevators at -n wbjcb we rvc
in fact, his impatience of delay in both these "ports are practically full
the accomplishment of anything keeps today, with a large amount of this
Ms staff “on the jump” when he is year’s crops still in toe interior ele

vators, and unmarketed, so that 
while tbe present-prospects „ for the 
crop of 1907 are that it will be a 
light one, possibly, in the neighbor
hood of 65 or 76 million bushels, the 
outlook for the lake carrying trade is 
good, owing to the large amount of 
the old crop still on hand to be mov
ed out. :

Coal receipts at the head of the 
lakes exceeds anything in tbe Mstory 
of these two ports, and it is qyite 
evident from the quantity still to be 
received, that all four docks will be 
worked to their fullest capacity to 
the close of the season, to take in 
the quantity already under contract.

It is almost impossible to pick up 
vessels of any kind for wild tradefoM 
of* here, such as timberwild coal 
cargoes, or pig iron.

The Atikokan Iron Co. is now off
ering its first shipments of pig'iron 
for lake delivery at eastern points.
This is a trade that from now on 
will grow, very materially, as the 
blast furnaces-are about to quadruple

,53$ .
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LEMIGENERAL BLACKSHTBIK6.and could be put in without meeting 
serious difficulties.

"Before leaving the president took 
occasion to compliment the city on 
its, progresstveness, and stated that 
while all the required improvements 
asked for at the bauds of tbe C.P.R. 
could" not be made at once, yet they 
Would receive attention.
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Minister At 
Joseph f 
Japan to V 

. Mr. King 
couver

Recommendations, of Commis
sioners Regarding Urjban Mu
nicipalities

All kinds of blaoksmlthtng done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner

Stomach troubles, heart and kidney 
ailments, can be quickly corrected 
with a prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Re
storative. The prompt and surpris
ing relief which this remedy immed
iately brings is entirely due to rts 
Restorative action upon thé controll
ing nerves of the stomach, etc.

A weak stomach causing dyspepsia, 
a weak heart with palpitation or in
termittent pulse, always means weak 
stomach nerves or weak heart nerves 
Strengthen these inside or controlling 
nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
and see how quickly these ailments 
disappear. Dr. Sboop, Racine, Wis., 
will mail samples free. Write for 
them.. A test will tell. Your health 
is certainly worth this simple trial. 
Sold by the Regina Pharmacy stores

Ottawa, Oct. 
dei in council a 
dotpbe Lemieux 
Japan was pas! 
meeting today, 
accompanied by j 
der secretary of 
ret, the postmai 
tary. They will 
of China from Vi 
As already state 
eul General Noss 
reason for the 
passage is not k 
doubt done throu 
ities at Tokio.

It was also dej 
meeting today to 
kenzie King, depu 
to be royal coran 
go to Vancouver 
ages to the Japi 
by the recent ri< 
time a judge w 
iH would take so 
and the governn 
have the whole 1 
speedily as poi 
will be teak diffii 
Mr. Lemieux in 1 
with the' Mica do 
be arrives in .la 
consult with the 
Vancouver, and 
measure he may 
rive at a decisio: 
loss sustained b> 

Mr. Nosse ha 
government a sti 
loss to be over 
will be provided 
statement and w 
it on the spot, 
forwarded from 
it is likely that 

Hjj ver will be aftei 
Dominion to re 
ount expended.

J. A. NEILY,

BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

GEO. STURDY 1-

OONTRACTOR & BUILDER

House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.
1

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY STAN EXILE’S TOAST
: OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

Here’s a toast to Canada, 
From across tte line, PHONE 363P O BOX 98

REGINA. ASS A

I
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Marks

^ Copyrights Ac

Here!s a toast to Canada :
May the kindest sky 

Smile upon ber,golden fields;
Smile eternally.

Loving hearts to guide her, _
Loyal hearts to guard ;

Know she not of war-cloua,
Nought of iron shard ;

But by the good that’s in her 
Make friend instead of foe.

Our little baby nation—
God teach her how to (grow.

That’s my toast to Canada- 
Weak her smile to share.

But deepest songs oft choke the voice 
When all the soul is there.

That’s my toast to Canada,
From here across the line, - 

Drunk in pure cold water,
Better, far, than wine .

Sing me not of other climes ;
’Tilt my voice be done,

I will" sing her winter show ;
Singe her summer sun, < 

Fertile* field and bulging. sheaf 
And hearts to guard the Maple Lea». 

—C. Leland Armstrong, in the Cana
dian Magazine. — .

/
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City Lodge NCapital o. 3 NEW CAN,1
Meet* First «ad Thirà Thurs

days In each month st,lissome 
Hall at eight oVloeSsharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MAcGeiooK, 
L. C. Gibbs. C.O. K B * 8.

Soon after tod 
mint at Ottawa 
understood that 
more new coins j 
It is practically 
shall be a new d 
ue of two centsWm. Keay

Teaming ft Draying

$3.
Minimum population for a town to 

be 500.
Town coundil to détermine as 1o,re

muneration of its members.
SysteriT of government of villages 

by overseers to be abandoned and a 
council of three substituted.

Minimum population of a village to 
be 75. ■

Villagers may issue debentures for 
“ public improvements, but total am
ount outstanding for debentures shall 1 
not exceed ten per cent, of assess
ment value.

Most powers to be possessed by 
town before passing of Municipal 
Public Works act to be conferred on 
villages.

Province to reimburse hospital 
boards for transients.

PINI Oslxr St. Regina

P.O. Box 198Phone 178

S ICE
; DON’T

“ FLASHUGHTSly0ihfl0Mii liflJRE/’
on health, dfaease, love, marriage and parent
age. Tell* what you’d aak a doctor, but don t 
like to. 240 pages, illustrated, 35 cents ; butito 
introduce It we send one only to any adult tor
postage,10 cents. | jgg|-èS||jBj|||l
129 Em* 9Bth 9U

Having arranged to store an unlimit- 
d quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Arinour's Butcher Shop. TPVB. CO.

MEW YORK
—-

If
A. D. WRIGHT ELECTED

ADVERTISE IN THE WEST
■e

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
PRICES

1FOR
Carpenters' Tools, Shelf, 

Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
nd Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 

Etc.
------Call at-------

Bocz’s Hardware, Broad St.

esNEW WHEAT
S Experiments With Wheat Give 

a Variety to Surpass Our 
Western Hard -- Varieties 
Crossed to Get Best Results

=

SHAUGHNESSY 
IN REGINA ï 3A discovery that may ultimately 

revolutionize farming is announced by 
a group of Cambridge scientists. 
Very careful experiments have been 
made during tbe last eight years in 
testing and crossing the qualities of 
both plants and animals. The im
mediate results of the Cambridge ex
periments has been to create varie
ties of wheat and barley wMeh will 
surpass the quality even of Manitoba 
hard grain, and increase the value of 
English grain by ten per cent, or 
more.

Prof. Middleton, Prof. Wood and R. 
H. Biffin during tbe last eight years 
have been conducting the experiments 
at Cambridge university experiment
al farm at Impington. A11 the known 

. varieties of wheat throughout the 
world collected together and grown 
on a small scale. As was to be ex
pected the majority absolutely refus
ed to be acclimatized, but a few 
showed a disposition to be kinder. 
Eventually a few hopeful varieties 
were selected for such characteristics 
to the attacks of rust, good cropping 
capacity, , fine milling quality, stiff 
straW, and such like, and were cros
sed with British wheats with the 
idea of combining all these good 
qualities in one variety. By the care-

« s
*
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Cannot Give the Spur Tracks 
Asked For—Subway for Al
bert Street—Compliments the 
City f

where you will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable, 
are prepared to serve yon and 
wish you to keep us busy.

WeEXPERIENCE OF 
AN OPERATOR

busy.
General Booth sincerely believes in 

himself and the army. Through all 
the opposition it has encountered, he 
did not falter, and even today, at 
almost four store years, when he 
gets hold of an idea or forms a new 
scheme, the best guarantee that it 
will amount to something is toe su
preme confidence, buoyant enthusiasm 
and painstaking work of the General. 
—St. John Sun. " Z

F. G. ENGLAND
The

IC.P.R. Official Watch laspector 
issuer of M.rrixc Licenses Have received a car of

Empire Queen Ranges 
and Cook Stoves

!
These will be sold at very close 

figures, (let prices before buying 
eleewtere.

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

Sir Thomas Sbaughncssy, president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, $>c 
companiqd by E. B. Osler, M.P., R. 
B. Angus and W. D, Mathews, direc
tors ; Wm. Whyte, second Vice presi
dent; Gen. Supt. Price, and Suph. 
Brownlee, Asst. Engineer Schwitzer, 
and Mr. Lee of the engineering de
partment arrived in Regina last 
Wednesday in special cars, and spent 
about an hour in the city and took 
notes on matters affecting the com
pany. The party was met at the 
station by the mayor and members of 
the council and members of the beard 
of trade. > .

The party was shown round the 
city in automobiles. Second Vice- 
President Whyte and Ms party were 
shown through the wholesale dis-

C.P.R. Operator at Rush Lake 
Rewarded for His Kindness 
By a Fortune* but in Going 
For It Was Kidnapped

2
H j

The Trust 
Company

occaeii: 'I
News has ‘just reached the city, 

says the Winnipeg Telegram, announ
cing the safety of Fred C. Dorway,a 
former western Canadian ’ telegraph 
operator, who was bequeathed a for
tune of $160,000 by an old woman 
whom he had been kind to in a train 
wreck near Moose Jaw, in November 
1906. Going to New York to get his 
money he was kidnapped, shanghaied 
aboard a ship and held prisoner in 
its filthy hold for months, escaped 
only to be thrown in a Mexican pri
son, and again held prisoner fdr long trict by Aid. Peverett and P. Mc- 

Finally escaping .he Ara, jr., and the question of the 
spur track system discussed.
City’s system made provision for a 
25 per cent curve. Mr. Whyte stated 
however, that , such a curve was prac
tical ly unworkable for. ordinary en- 

îoe. Ho is a nephew of gincs as there would be endless trou
ai is now in Winnipeg and Me with them getting derailed. They 

who represents the A. McDougall Co. had some curves of that degree m 
of Montreal in the west. Mr. Paul, ether places and tout had been their 
who confirms toe story is one of the experience The best-he thought the 
best known travelers in western Can- company could do was to put » 
ada, and has sample rooms on Mato curves 17.30 degrees, 
street above McLean’s Masic store. The president of toe company visit- 

During the fall of 1905, Dorway ed other parts of the city going as 
was stationed at Rush Lake. One | far as Albert street crossing Where 
bitter night In November when the, he thought a sub-Way; was wantea

r
I -Is a confidential agent in all 

forms of business where an 
■individual cannot or does foot 
wish to act for himself—one 
in which not only the gener
al public but the inexperienc
ed in business can place their 

' trust—This company is offic- 
ially chartered to act as 
Administrator, Executor, 

Guardian, Trustee 
Assignee, Receiver, 

Committee, Financial 
Agent

and every other position of era». 
Paya 4 per cent, per annum quar
terly on Savings accounts Lends 
at lowest rates on improved term 
property. We will be glad to 
have you call or write ns in refer
ence to any matters of the above 
nature.

GREAT SLAVE
LAKE 45: .

K. BOCZ BropdPhone
eet846

À Lonely Life As There Are 
Only Three Mails a Year- 
Vegetation is Very Rapid

day wi 
single 
Our biIdeal Meat Markets * 2

Broad Street1 Edmonton, Oct. 14.—Rev. J. T.
Marsh, an Anglican missionary, who 
has spent fifteen years among the In- their plant, 
dians of the north, has returned to TMs is the off season for tbe pack- 

H-is chief place has been age freight business, and it has con- 
thousand miles north of tMs sequently slackened down rather be- 

, point. Ilow the normal, but will sqon pick
It is four years since he was dawn up now that the fall trade is com- 

from the north before. “Tbe life of j mending.
tbe far north is a lonely one,” said The Canadian Lake Line is todmg 
the pioneer, “and I am glad to, get two steamships to its Une, the first 
out to civilisation again after fifteen of which will be in commission on 
years absence. We only get three ( the lakes abotat Oct. 15, and toe 
mails a year and are entirely shut other .about the end of October, 
off from the outer world except by | Upper Lake passenger travel has 
dog Iran in the winter, apd a trip exceeded anything in the history o> 

t-heitannd miles Lake Superior. The Northern Naw 
The country 1 gabion’s S.S. Huron ic has been filled

; weary weeks, 
found be had been robbed of his in
heritance.

Dorway is wow m Chicago on Ms 
way from San Francisco to New 
York, where be will begin a fight for 
his inher 
A. Paul;

: The For Choice Fresh and Cared 
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

the city. t
-Z one

t
Try our Fresh- Sausage.

Phone 168

. . Limited . 
Western Offices « 

Winnipeg, Man. Regina, Sadr, B H M A ftA.
H. K. GOLLKICK,by that method of a 

* is pet to be. envied.
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Ceres Spavins
The world 

wide success of
toisTsSwwlB
Cere has oeen
won because 
this

—cure Bog and
Cn?b SpKnTnRingbaoe, Bony Growth», 
Swelling» and Lameneva

Meafobd, Otrt., Meyii 
‘•I used KendaU * Spavin Core 

on a Bog Spavin, which cured it 
completely.” A. G. Mason.

Price >: v f t" f' > • >>’ uiasuhr-r-t’ tc.
Ttic e reV-V» tv - " isUse vu :h= Horse"
—free from deatc*» vr *■*
tt. I. J. IEM»U et, tn.lvt ftH..Î-TE»l,g.î »•
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